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Abstract A chiral arrangement of molecular nanoemitters is
shown to support delocalised exciton states whose sponta-
neous decay can generate optical vortex radiation. In contrast
to techniques in which phase modification is imposed upon con-
ventional optical beams, this exciton method enables radiation
with a helical wave-front to be produced directly. To achieve this
end, a number of important polarisation and symmetry-based
criteria need to be satisfied. It emerges that the phase struc-
ture of the optical field produced by degenerate excitons in a
propeller-shaped array can exhibit precisely the sought charac-
ter of an optical vortex – one with unit topological charge. Practi-
cal considerations for the further development of this technique
are discussed, and potential new applications are identified.
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1. Introduction
Some of the most ingenious advances to emerge from the
field of optics centre upon the concept that light can con-
vey orbital angular momentum [1], distinct and separable
from spin angular momentum [2] associated with circular
polarisations. The discovery has not only led to a reap-
praisal of fundamental theory; it now promises a wide range
of new applications, extending from quantum information
to nanoscale motor action [3–8]. With suitable optical el-
ements it proves relatively simple to produce an optical
vortex, or twisted beam, whose helical wave-front conveys
orbital angular momentum. Typically, passing light with a
conventional beam profile, through a phase mask or a bi-
furcated diffraction grating, produces a Laguerre-Gaussian
beam. Such beams have an azimuthal phase, with topolog-
ical charge of integer l corresponding to an orbital angular
momentum of l per photon.
Generally, it has been considered unfeasible to directly
emit photons with orbital angular momentum. Fundamental
theory shows that dipole-allowed spectroscopic transitions
within individual atoms and molecules do not engage with,
or produce, orbital forms of optical angular momentum [9].
Where higher multipole orders are involved, atomic centre-
of-mass motions need to be harnessed [10], associated with
orbital motion around the beam [11]; however, such ef-
fects are extremely weak and cannot arise in the condensed
phase. Moreover, it has been shown that photons released in
any multipolar transition fail to communicate orbital angu-
lar momentum to any conventional detector [12]. However,
these obstacles are not insurmountable. As we demonstrate,
it is possible, by exploiting the non–local nature of the pho-
ton itself, to achieve the direct emission of light with orbital
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angular momentum. The key is to exploit specific forms of
electronic state with a symmetry that can only be supported
by molecules.
In some of the earliest literature on optical vortices it
was remarked that to tailor an optical wave-front with the
necessary twist generally demands material inhomogene-
ity [1]. For the direct generation of vortex light there are
more demanding conditions to be satisfied, involving not
only the source profile but also its electronic structure. In
particular, it emerges that these conditions can be fulfilled
with molecular nanoarrays, constructed to support a specific
form of exciton based on delocalised excitation. Emitters
grouped in ring-like arrays will support certain delocalised
electronic states (excitons) that occur in degenerate pairs
of left- and right-handed circularity. The release of energy
from such an exciton can produce the emission of a photon
with the sought helical wave-front – once a few additional
conditions are satisfied.
The process whereby individual photons are emitted
with azimuthal phase is of fundamental interest, and the
mapping of delocalised electronic excitation to a transverse
optical field structure is also novel. Furthermore, the follow-
ing findings represent a contribution to the on-going debate
over the amount of information potentially communicable
by a single photon [13–19] – a consideration linking with
the aspiration for a greatly increased speed and data content
of free-space data transmission [20].
2. Chiral exciton formation
The exploitation of phase relationships between the quan-
tum amplitudes relating to emission at different sites is a
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familiar concept in parametric nonlinear optics; it is re-
sponsible for the laser-like character of optical harmonic
generation, for example. With the exception of superradi-
ance, such phase relationships do not usually arise in spon-
taneous emission. However, by adopting an array with a
suitable geometric configuration, it is possible to engineer
phase relationships of an equivalent form, correlated with
the emitter positions. The present application demands a
phase relationship that matches the angular positions of the
associated emitters about a given axis, the latter serving to
define a director for the propagation of a suitable optical
mode. In this case, the azimuthal character of this mode is
exactly that of an l = 1 optical vortex.
Excitons can exactly satisfy these conditions, when they
arise in a specific form of excitation delocalised over iden-
tical chromophores in a well-defined region [21, 22]. Each
component is necessarily positioned in an electronically
equivalent local environment, and each is also coupled to
its neighbours by transition dipole Coulombic interactions
[23] of equal magnitude. A circularly symmetric ring array
fulfills the basic criteria. Let the position of each specific
emitter (i = 1, 2, 3) be labelled by cylindrical coordinates
(ri, φi, zi), the array as a whole residing in the (ri, φi,
0) plane. In principle, the individual emitters can be any
species with a well-defined emission spectrum and an asso-
ciated transition dipole with a source-fixed orientation. Al-
though not essential, molecular fluorophores physically as-
sociated with nanoantennas can benefit from enhanced fluo-
rescent emission, producing significantly increased optical
output, potentially by several orders of magnitude [24–29].
An additional advantage of such a scheme is that the nec-
essary coupling between neighbours can be supported over
a larger distance.
The simplest configuration – one that also allows the
possibility of identifying distinct left- and right-handed
senses of twist in the output wave-front – is an array of
three identical nanoemitters. This is the smallest number of
emitters that can satisfy the necessary symmetry conditions:
two emitters could generate a planar phase discontinuity,
but not a vortex structure [30]. The three sources are posi-
tioned symmetrically in a ring, in this case forming an equi-
lateral triangle. To satisfy the condition on the equivalence
of every neighbouring pair interaction, it is also necessary
that each emitter has an orientation rotated by 2π/3 radi-
ans with respect to its neighbour, in either a clockwise or
anticlockwise sense of rotation in the (x, y) plane defined
by the array locations in Cartesian form. In consequence,
since the orientation of each source determines the angular
disposition of its emission dipole moment, the projection
of the three transition dipoles on the array plane is analo-
gous to that of a three–spoke propeller, as seen in Figure 1.
To accommodate the resulting threefold rotational symme-
try, in a geometry that can also support the sought phase
dissymmetry in the emission (necessarily precluding mir-
ror symmetry perpendicular to the array plane), the array
should conform to one of just two molecular point groups:
those with Schoenflies designations C3 and C3h. This rules
out emitter dipoles whose projection on the plane has a sim-
ple radial disposition. The excitation of such a molecular
Figure 1 Chiral array structure of C3 point group symmetry: (a)
calculated exciton phase cross-section in the array plane; (b) side
view showing chromophore support and vortex emission (artist’s
impression).
configuration to form an exciton may arise through various
methods, not specifically limited to direct optical excitation;
resonance energy transfer from a pre-excited neighbouring
species in a higher electronic level is one obvious possibility
[31, 32].
The threefold array can support excitons of two types,
determined by the A and E irreducible representations of
the point group C3. In the case of transition dipoles lying
in the (x, y) plane, this arrangement corresponds to the A′
and E′ representations of the C3h group [33]. It transpires
that the doubly degenerate E excitons provide the basis
for the sought optical emission. Such degenerate excitons
can be formed if there is a single or a double electronic
excitation distributed amongst the three emitters; the former
– an amount of delocalised energy associated with just one
of the three emitters being in the excited state – is more
readily achieved without the levels of population inversion
requiring pulsed laser radiation, and this is the case we shall
assume.
The Hamiltonian, H, for the system is based on the
following (3 × 3)-matrix:
H =
⎛
⎜⎝
Eu μ1.V12 (R12) .μ2 μ1.V13 (R13) .μ3
μ2.V21 (R21) .μ1 Eu μ2.V23 (R23) .μ3
μ3.V31 (R31) .μ1 μ3.V32 (R32) .μ2 Eu
⎞
⎟⎠ ,
(1)
where Eu represents the energy of an isolated (unperturbed)
molecule in its excited upper level u. The off–diagonal ele-
ments denote interactions between emitter pairs as signified
by the subscripts, cast in the form of inner products of tran-
sition dipole moments μr and μs with a second-rank tensor
Vrs (representing the coupling between the pair labeled r,
s) whose familiar short-range form is detailed elsewhere
[34]. This tensor has components that depend on the vec-
tor displacement of the relevant nanoemitters, e.g. Rrs =
Rr – Rs. The orientational symmetry of the system results
in each of the off-diagonal terms in (1) delivering the same
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Coulombic energy, U, given by;
U = μr |i Vrs|i j (Rrs) μs| j = μr |iμs| j4πε0 R3rs
(
δi j − 3 ˆRrs|i ˆRrs| j
)
,
(2)
where indices i, j signify summed Cartesian components,
ˆRrs is the unit vector along Rrs and Rrs is the corresponding
distance such that Rrs = Rrs ˆRrs . Setting the three transi-
tion dipole moments in an equidistant configuration and
fixing their orientations, as defined previously, provides
conditions suitable for the sought optical vortex creation:
all off-diagonal elements of the matrix (1) return the same
value, U.
Proceeding by diagonalising the matrix (1), we identify
its eigenvectors as the coupled exciton wavefunctions. In
terms of individual emitter basis functions ξ (i)0/u (0 for the
ground state, u for the electronically excited state) these
wavefunctions are expressed as:
∣∣ψE±
〉 = 1√
3
{ ∣∣∣ξ (1)u ; ξ (2)0 ; ξ (3)0
〉
+ ε
∣∣∣ξ (1)0 ; ξ (2)u ; ξ (3)0
〉
+ ε∗
∣∣∣ξ (1)0 ; ξ (2)0 ; ξ (3)u
〉}
, (3)
where ε = exp(±2π i/3), the sign correlating with the sub-
script index on the state wavefunction. The E excitons,
which exactly correspond with the sought distributions of
phase about the symmetry axis, are separated in energy
from the A form by 3U: this feature enables the selective
excitation of one symmetry type [22]. The E exciton distri-
butions accordingly map into the optical field produced by
their decay, leading to an optical vortex.
3. Vortex emission
The equations for the optical field produced by spontaneous
decay of the excitons are developed by the same methods
that have recently been described in the context of optical
emission from a nanoemitter pair [35]. Relating to Eq. (3),
the electric field at a general position R is now directly
expressible as;
E123 (R) = −
∑
r = 1,2,3
εr−1 μr .V (Rr ), (4)
where Rr defines the location with respect to each na-
noemitter r. Our interest focuses upon the development
of the phase for the scalar optical field, which is secured as
the complex argument θ (R) = arg (E123 (R)).
Figure 2 exhibits color-coded representations [36] of the
phase of the scalar field at z = 0, transverse to the output,
and corresponding to the right-handed component of the
pair; the axial phase discontinuity is characteristic of vortex
structures. Emission perpendicular to the array will have an
opposite sense of wave-front helicity for exciton emission
in opposite directions; the pair interchange chiral character
under mirror operation. In practice, the attachment of the
array to a surface will favour outward emission. The degen-
eracy of the exciton pair supports the emission of photons
in a quantum superposition state, simultaneously rotating in
clockwise and anticlockwise directions. This type of super-
position exactly corresponds to the optical field structures
analysed in recent experiments by Zeilinger’s group [37].
Despite the ubiquity of scalar field representations in
connection with optical vortices, it is instructive to consider
in more detail the vector character of the emission dipoles,
and the optical polarisation. We start with the observation
that the emitter transition dipoles cannot be normal to the
array plane, for this would introduce mirror planes under-
mining the necessary symmetry. In fact, individual transi-
tion dipoles in the direction of the surface normal would in
any case generate longitudinal fields, limited to the near-
zone [38]. For the emission of an optical field that can be
sustained in the propagating wave-zone, transverse fields
are required.
Another consideration is resolving the degeneracy of
the two E states, to secure a single, specific handedness
for the vortex emission. This will also serve to preclude the
generation of any superposition state lacking the sought chi-
rality. The solution is to remove the degeneracy between the
x and y directions, as might be achieved with an anisotropic
substrate. One possibility is a suitably chosen surface of a
dielectric crystalline material; another is a lithographically
ruled surface. There would also be a case for using uniaxial
mechanical stress, as in the recent study of a cylindrically
symmetric nanorod assembly, to achieve a similar lifting of
degeneracy [39,40]. Note that the chiral nature of the array
is necessary to produce the phase vortex; separating the two
components of opposite handedness requires perturbing the
symmetry, breaking the rotational symmetry.
4. Discussion
The discovery that it is possible to directly create optical
vortex light from a radiation vacuum state invites a recon-
sideration of an earlier commentary on the subject. One of
the first papers to formulate twisted beam interactions, in a
fully quantised framework, stated that ‘it is not possible for a
system to spontaneously emit a twisted beam’ [41]. That re-
mark was made in the context of an analysis that separated
both the radial amplitude and azimuthal phase functions
from a quantised representation of the optical vortex states.
The scheme that has been presented here departs from any
such limitation by providing for a spatially distributed and
phase-weighted form for spontaneous photon emission. In
a sense, the exciton structures that are supported by the
multiple emitter array might seem to act in a similar man-
ner to a spiral wave-plate. However, it is to be emphasised
that the mechanism we have reported specifically requires
coupling between emitters that are physically separated,
electronically distinct and individually anisotropic in their
optical properties – which invites construction on a molec-
ular basis.
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Figure 2 Phase diagrams of the scalar optical field for the
three nanoemitters, in planes parallel to the array: (a) in the
vicinity of the emitters, at z = 0; (b) panoramic view at z =
0; (c) in an infinitely displaced plane, parallel to the array;
(d) phase of the x field component corresponding to (b).
Each antenna has an orientation rotated by 2π /3 radians
with respect to its neighbour and π /4 radians with respect
to the z-plane. The separation of the emitters is one tenth of
the emission wavelength.
The degree of directed character, at least in the wave-
zone region, will be similar to that of a single emitter,
in contrast to the collimated beam structure achieved by
the more familiar methods converting conventional laser
light. It is notable that the measurement of helical struc-
ture in even a single photon has proven tractable, using
interferometric methods [18], but here there is more scope
to explore possibilities for securing a specifically directed
output, using stimulated emission, incorporating a cavity
or a collection of arrays, with either a coplanar or verti-
cally stacked architecture. Moreover, recent advances have
proven the possibility of detecting and resolving discrete
optical vortex states by coupling into an optical fibre [42].
It is hoped that the present analysis will pave the way for
wide-ranging studies that will further develop the princi-
ple of optical vortex generation by launching from exciton
states.
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